
Science Fair Project
Dogs' reactions to different types of music.

Other questions:

Does breed have any effect?

Presented by: Angela Garcia, Juliet McRae, Sofia Frisina, Elaine McCauley, and Mia Morales



Hypothesis

Our hypothesis is that different 
dogs with show different reactions 
to different types of music.

Our Question We Will Try To 
Answer

Do dogs react to different types of 
music?



What We Will Be Doing

• We will use our tablets to play the music. 
We will play 8 different genres of music, 
and test 3 times, per song, for each dog. 
We will keep note in our notebooks or 
charts. Also, we will how the dogs usually 
act and their breed.



Songs We 
Will Play:

• Classical: The Nutcracker No. 2 March

• K-Pop: Pink Venom by BLACKPINK

• Pop: Girl Like Me by Dove Cameron

• Rock: Panama by Van Haylen

• Country: Friends In Low Places by Garth Brooks

• Mellow: Not My Responsibility by Billie Eilish

• Sounds: Dogs Barking

• Other: Mahna Mahna by The Muppets



Dog 
Owners:

Angela: Choco and Malu

Juliet: Brooklyn and Churro

Sofia: Olivia and Greta

Mia: Whiskey, Layla, Susie, G



Choco; Cocker Spaniel How 
does He React?

• Classical: He started to out his ears up like if  he 
was curious.

• K-Pop: He started just freaking out, he also 
started barking and barking.

• Pop: He ran away out of my room.

• Rock: Started to bark VERY loud and Ran away.

• Country: He sat down and looked at me for a 
while.

• Mellow: layed down on my lap and just lisinded

• Sounds: Started to freak out

• Other: Just started Barking and left my room



Brooklyn; Lab/Mutt How Does She React?

• Classical: 1: she showed NO interest (same reaction for all three attempts)

• K-Pop: she looked at the tablet like 'wat' 2: she looked around and did a little whisper bark 3: she 
looked at me like 'let me out of here....'

• Pop: 1: her ears were all tilting back and forth; maybe interest? (same reaction for all three attempts)

• Rock: 1: she got very calm and looked around several times 2: she got up and went to my bed which 
is the furthest away from the tablet (My tablet was charging) 3: she showed some interest and 
sniffed the tablet

• Country: 1: she got up and started whining (same for all attempts. I don’t think she liked it at all)

• Mellow: 1: she started whining again.... 2; she stood on my tablet..??? (same for other attempt)

• Sounds: 1: she tilted her head. (same for other attempts

• Other: she got bored and started to whimper-bark at me



Churro; Boxer Mix How Does She react? (she was very 
hard to get to cooperate...I could only do one round)

• Classical: the literally did not care about it.

• K-Pop: she tilted her head a bit but otherwise seemed to ignore it..

• Pop: she seemed very interested; she was tilting her head and pawing at the tablet.

• Rock: she COMPLETELY ignored it!

• Country: she looked at me like 'what is this??'

• Mellow: she tilted her head and started whining (probably because she was too distracted 
by her ball....)

• Sounds: she seemed confused..

• Other: she started to fall asleep at this point......



Olivia; Poochie Mix/Mutt How Does She React?

• Classical: 1: Olivia seemed interested until Greta barked 2: she lied down showing no interest. 3: she 
fell asleep and whined

• K-Pop: 1: bored until we were exactly 2 mins and 4 secs in, that is when she jumped 2: she walked 
away and slept with Greta. 3: she kept sleeping

• Pop: 1: barked and chased her tail 2: chased her tail then rolled around 3: slept

• Rock: 1: Oliva just sat in the office looking around the room. She lied down and whimpered for.., 4 
seconds. 2: She is still laying on the floor. 3: She is still laying down on the floor

• Country: She walked over to Greta on the other side of the room. 2: She also jumped on my lap and 
Greta moved to the other side of the chair. 3. She made a cow like sound.

• Mellow: 1: She jumped in the air and wagged her tail. 2: Still happy and wagging her tail. 3: She 
bobbed her head.

• Sounds: 1: She panted and sat down 2: she whined 3: She lied down and fell asleep

• Other: 1: She is sleeping 2: she woke up about a quarter way thru the song 3: She did 
some zoomies and landed in bed.



Greta; Pomchi Mix/Mutt How Does She React?

• Classical: 1: she slept and groomed herself  and slept some more 2: she slept for half of it and then 
decided to make a mess. 3: she slept

• K-Pop: 1: she spept 2: still sleeping 3: attacked Olivia

• Pop: 1: played with Olivia 2: slept 3: slept

• Rock: 1 :She seemed confused when she looked at the tablet and then at me. Then she walked over 
to her bed and looked dead. 2: She slept until halfway thru the song. Then she woke up and just lied 
in her bed. 3: She is still curled up in bed

• Country: 1: she moved from the bed to the opposite side of the room. 2: she came over to me and 
jumped onto my lap. 3: She rolled over and kicked her back legs. I wish I recorded it is was so cute!!

• Mellow: 1: She Stood up and sat back down. 2: She started to wag her tail. 3: She wagged her tail 
faster and put her paw on mt hand and panted.

• Sounds: 1: She immediately perked up her ears. 2: She panted and walked in place 3: She did a 
muffled bark

• Other: 1: She groomed herself quite a bit 2: She seemed...Confused? 3: She finally understood I 
think and wagged her tail then fell asleep on the floor.



G; Chihuahua Mix How Does He React?
G is a grumpy old chihuahua who is partially deaf and blind. He barks and growl at the other dogs for no reason 
sometimes, but still loves pets from me. His tail is usually wagging or up, and his ears are kind of up.

Classical

Test 1; G was 
Sniffing around, 
wandering, staring, 
standing next to me, 
licking himself, then 
went to his kennel.

Test 2; In his kennel, 
looking around, and 
had his ears up.

Test 3; His ears 
up, looking in the 
kitchen, laying in his 
kennel, licking 
himself, and his tail 
up/wagging.

K-Pop

Test 1; Staring, 
walking around, 
sniffing, staring, then 
went back to kennel

Test 2; Wagging tail, 
walking around, 
looking in kitchen, 
and ears up.

Test 3; He was in 
his kennel, ears 
up, walked 
around, sniffed floor,
his tail up/wagging.

Pop

Test 1; He was 
staring, wandering, 
looking in the 
kitchen with ears up, 
wagging tail, then 
went outside close 
to the end of the 
song.

Test 2; Wagging tail 
and walking around.

Test 3; Looking in 
kitchen, walking 
around, tail and ears 
up, went into his 
kennel, then licked 
himself.

Rock

Test 1; He was in 
his kennel, ears up, 
staring, trying to go 
outside, and licking 
himself.

Test 2; Was Laying 
in his kennel, got 
out, wagged his tail, 
then shook his head.

Test 3; Moving his 
ears, walkng around, 
ears up, tail 
up, looking in the 
kitchen, then was 
wagging his tail.

Country

Test 1; Ears up, 
wagging tail, 
wandering, laying in 
kennel, looking 
outside, etc.

Test 2; Going in his 
kennel and looking 
around.

Test 3; Walking 
around, tail 
wagging, sniffing the 
floor, looking in the 
kitchen, ears up, 
then laying in his 
kennel.

Mellow

Test 1; He was 
staring in the 
kitchen, 
wagging his tail, 
wandering, ears up, 
and went to his 
kennel and got out 
repetitivly.

Test 2; Looking in 
the kitchen, ears up, 
waging his tail, then 
walked around.

Test 3; He 
was wagging his tail, 
ears moving and up, 
lokking in 
the kitchen, walking 
around, sniffing the 
floor, the shook his 
head.

Sounds

Test 1; Licking 
himself in kennel

Test 2; Walking 
around, looking in 
the kitchen, and had 
his ears up.

Test 3; Tail 
up/wagging, looking 
in the kitchen, and 
had his ears up.

Other

Test 1; Staring...

Test 2; Looking in 
the kitchen, went 
into his kennel, 
sniffing, and 
sitting/laying

Test 3; In his kennel 
with his ears 
moving.



Whisky; Pitbull Mix How Does She React?
Whisky is a spazzy energetic dog. Her tail is almost always wagging and up. Also, 
her ears are floppy, and she is always pouting or looking sad.

Classical

Test 1; Sniffing and 
licking around, 
wandering, looking 
in kitchen, then 
sitting and laying

Test 2; In her 
kennel, looking 
around, wagging 
her tail, sniffing, 
and sitting/laying.

Test 3; Laying 
in her kennel licking 
her paw.

K-Pop

Test 1; Laying and 
looking in kitchen

Test 2; Looked 
around and lied 
down.

Test 3; Wagging 
tail, licking me, sat, 
and looked in the 
window.

Pop

Test 1; Wagging 
tail, sniffing, looking 
in the kitchen, then 
sat down and 
stared

Test 2; Laying in 
kennel, 
licking/biting paw, 
wandering, and 
looking in the 
kitchen.

Test 3; Laying 
sniffing/licking 
floor, looking in 
kitchen, 
ears up/moving.

Rock

Test 1; Whisky was 
staring at the door, 
sitting, sniffing and 
licking my face, 
wandering, and 
sniffing and licking 
around.

Test 2; She was 
sitting in her 
kennel, laying, 
pouting, and lied 
her head on her 
legs.

Test 3; She was 
sniffing around, 
looking in the 
kitchen, wagging 
her tail, sniffing and 
licking me, ect.

Country

Test 1; Sniffing, 
wagging tail, sitting 
near door, looking 
in laundry room, 
ect.

Test 2; Looking in 
the kitchen and 
laying.

Test 3; Laying in 
her kennel and 
licking her paw and 
blankets.

Mellow

Test 1; Looking 
around, sniffing and 
licking around, then 
goes to kennel

Test 2; She was 
looking in the 
kitchen, laying, 
wagging tail, and 
sniffing/ licking my 
face.

Test 3; Looking n 
kitchen, wagging 
tail, pouting, and 
sniffing the floor.

Sounds

Test 1; Looking 
around, sniffing, 
tilting head

Test 2; Looking 
around and looking 
in the kitchen.

Test 3; Laying in 
the kennel.

Other

Test 1; Sitting, 
looking in kitchen, 
wagging tail, laying, 
sniffing, wandering, 
then goes to kennel

Test 2; Looking in 
kitchen, went into 
her kennel, sniffing, 
and sitting/laying.

Test 3; Was in 
her kennel, 
sitting/laying, lickin
g her bowl, and 
was looking in the 
kitchen.



Layla; Pitbull Mix How Does She React?
Layla is a somewhat calm dog that loves pets and cuddling. She 
is also always pouting and looking sad.

Classical

Test 1; Laying in 
kennel, licking 
herself, looking sad, 
gets out of kennel, 
looks in the kitchen, 
then grunts

Test 2; Her ears 
up/back, tail 
up/wagging, 
sniffing Whisky, 
then went into her 
kennel.

Test 3; Laying 
down, sniffing 
around, tail 
up/wagging, ears 
back, and walking 
around.

K-Pop

Test 1; Laying in 
kennel looking sad

Test 2; Lied down 
and looked around.

Test 3; Tail up, ears 
back, looking 
around, lying down, 
and her ears were 
up.

Pop

Test 1; Looking sad 
in kennel.

Test 2; Laying, 
pouting, looking, 
and sniffing/licking 
floor.

Test 3; Tail up, ears 
back, walking 
around, and 
whining/groaning.

Rock

Test 1; Layla was 
looking in the 
kitchen, going close 
to me, then went 
into her kennel and 
was sniffing it.

Test 2; She was 
laying down, 
groaning, had her 
ears up, and was 
looking outside.

Test 3; She was 
looking sad, her 
ears up, looking in 
the window, 
her ears went back 
down, she layed, 
the looked sad.

Country

Test 1; Sniffing me, 
wagging tail, licking 
floor, looking in 
kitchen, ears back, 
sitting near door, 
etc.

Test 2; Laying in 
her kennel, sniffing 
the floor, tail 
up/wagging, then 
was drooling.

Test 3; Tail 
up/wagging, sniffin
g floor, licking me, 
her ears back, and 
groaning.

Mellow

Test 1; Sat in 
kennel looking sad

Test 2; Laying, 
looking at my 
cat, and pouting.

Test 3; Laying, ears 
back, tail up, 
licking/sniffing me, 
walking around, 
sniffing floor, and 
groaning/whining.

Sounds

Test 1; Looking 
around, moving 
ears, and laying 
sadly in kennel

Test 2; Looking in 
the kitchen, ears 
up, and sitting.

Test 3; Had her 
ears up/back, and 
her tail up.

Other

Test 1; Laying in 
kennel looking sad 
and looking in the 
kitchen

Test 2; Laying and 
looking around.

Test 3; She was 
standing, sniffing 
her blankets, ears 
back, and her tail 
up/wagging.



Susie; Weiner Mix How Does She React?
Susie is a crazy and weird dog. She rolls around and always is panting and sticking 
her tongue out. Her tail is usually up or wagging.

Classical

Test 1; Wagging 
tail, licking my face, 
looking in the 
kitchen, sniffing 
floor, then wanders

Test 2; Laying 
down, looking 
around, sniffing the 
floor, then sat 
down.

Test 3; Tail 
up/wagging, sniffing
/licking me, looking 
in the kitchen, and 
sitting/laying.

K-Pop

Test 1; Wandering, 
looking in the 
kitchen, tail is up, 
licking my face, 
then wags tail

Test 2; Wagging 
tail, walking around, 
looking around, and 
then sitting in her 
kennel.

Test 3; Sitting and 
laying.

Pop

Test 1; Sitting, 
wagging tail, 
breathing with 
mouth open, 
wandering, looks 
around, then lays 
down

Test 2; wagging tail, 
looking in 
kitchen, wandering,
and sniffing/licking 
G.

Rock

Test 1; Susie was 
laying in G's kennel, 
sniffing, went in her 
kennel, layed down, 
got out again, sniffs 
around, sits, then 
looked in 
the kitchen.

Test 2; She was 
sitting, looking in 
the kitchen, sniffing 
the floor, and 
wagging her tail.

Test 3; She was 
sitting 
down, looking in 
the kitchen, 
then layed down.

Country

Test 1; Wagging 
tail, sniffing, tail up 
and wagging, 
looking in kitchen, 
etc.

Test 2; Laying, 
looking around, 
sniffing around, and 
wagging her tail.

Test 3; Laying 
down, wagging 
tail, walking around, 
goes into G's 
kennel, the sniffs 
and licks me.

Mellow

Test 1; Sniffing my 
tablet, wagging tail, 
wandering, laying, 
and looking 
around.

Test 2; Wagged 
tail, went in her 
kennel, looked in 
the kitchen, then 
went in G's kennel.

Test 3; Laying, tail 
up, tilting head, and 
looking in 
the kitchen.

Sounds

Test 1; Wagging 
tail, looking around, 
sniffing, and 
growling

Test 2; 
Sitting/laying and 
looking around.

Test 3; Laying tail 
and had her tail 
up/wagging.

Other

Test 1; Sniffing 
floor, laying, looking 
around, and 
wagging tail

Test 2; She was 
sniffing the air, 
looking around, 
wagging tail, 
walking around, 
went in G's kennel, 
and was sniffing his 
blankets.

Test 3; Walking 
around, tail up/ 
wagging, staring in 
the 
kitchen, sniffing/licki
ng me, and 
laying down.



Our 
Conclusion

• In conclusion, dogs DO have 
opinions on OTHER things, but we 
cannot prove that dogs have 
opinions on music genres.

• (By Juliet; separate conclusion: In 
conclusion, also sponsored by 
my dogs' behavior... they mostly 
cared about the other doggo.. they 
mostly showed no interest into 
music in general.)



Thank You For 
Dropping In!

We hope you enjoyed 
and found our "research" 
somewhat interesting!
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